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covenant people. We must be willing to abridge ourselves of our superfluities, for the supply of others’ necessities. We must uphold a familiar commerce together in all meekness, gentleness, patience, and
liberality. We might delight in each other; make others’ conditions our
own; rejoice together; mourn together, labor and suffer together, always having before our eyes our commission and community in the
work, as members of the same body. The Lord will be our God, and
delight to dwell among us, as God’s own people…For we must consider
that we shall be as a city upon a hill. The eyes of all people are upon
us. So that if we shall deal falsely without God in this work we have
undertaken, and so cause Him to withdraw His present help from us,
we shall be made a story and a by-word through the world.” (from J.
Winthrop, “A Model of Christian Charity, A Library of American Literature: Early Colonial Lit., 304-307).
We are not a city on a hill. We are a small North Florida city on Amelia
Island! Don’t you think Winthrop’s words are still important for us today? I do. I do because I believe with every fiber of my being that both
Isaiah and Jesus are right about God being our light and life. Because
God is our light and life, we are to be a light to the nations.
Advent is not a time to wale and whine about the darkness of the
world, my friends. Advent is the season to shine and to share the light
of Jesus Christ. Shine it, like a lighthouse, for all to see, a light to the
nations, for all to know the love of God in Jesus Christ, to whom be all
glory and praise, now and forever.

To God be the glory. Amen.

Isaiah tells his people that God is the light of life, and Jesus comes to
show us how bright that light really is. Think about it. Jesus comes
and does all that Isaiah and all the prophets said he would come and
do!
Jesus is trustworthy. Jesus is true. Jesus is our way, our truth, our
life. Jesus is reliable. For all who choose to believe and try to follow
Jesus, we have light to share. What does he tell his friends long ago,
“Let your lights shine. Do not hide them!” (Matthew 5).

I like how Ann Lamotte says it: “Lighthouses don't go running all over
an island looking for boats to save; they just stand there shining.”
Isaiah and Jesus beckon us to be the vessels of light God equips us to
be. Shine your light using your unique gifts. Trust that God will work
through you and with you!
Benjamin Franklin was bold enough to say, “Lighthouses are more
helpful than churches.” I hear those words as a challenge. If we as
God’s people are not guiding people into the safe harbors of God’s
love, then we as the church are not being the light! Ben Franklin,
challenge accepted! Let’s not let the lighthouses outdo us in helping
people find their way home. Let’s prove that churches can be as
helpful and even more so than lighthouses!
Years ago as our great nation was forming, John Winthrop preached
to the people of the Massachusetts Bay colony and cast his vision for
life in the new world. In 1630 he offered the image that we are like a
“city on a hill.” In other words, Winthrop says we are a lighthouse to
the nations! You may not know that before he calls us a city on a hill,
Winthrop encourages all who will listen to learn of the glory of God’s
wisdom and to live generously, for things such as wealth and success
are God’s gifts to the community to raise up the poor. He says we
are great through our love, mercy, gentleness, and temperance.
“Every person has need of others,” Winthrop exclaimed, “and we
have the opportunity to be knit together in the bonds of brotherly
and sisterly affection.”
Winthrop asks, “What rule must we observe and walk by?” He answers, “More enlargement towards others… because we are God’s
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Isaiah 42:1-9, “Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom
my soul delights; I have put my spirit upon him; he will bring forth justice to the nations. 2He will not cry or lift up his voice, or make it heard
in the street; 3a bruised reed he will not break, and a dimly burning
wick he will not quench; he will faithfully bring forth justice. 4He will
not grow faint or be crushed until he has established justice in the
earth; and the coastlands wait for his teaching.
5Thus says God, the Lord, who created the heavens and stretched them
out, who spread out the earth and what comes from it, who gives
breath to the people upon it and spirit to those who walk in it: 6I am
the Lord, I have called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the
hand and kept you; I have given you as a covenant to the people, a
light to the nations, 7to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the
prisoners from the dungeon, from the prison those who sit in darkness.
8I am the Lord, that is my name; my glory I give to no other, nor my
praise to idols. 9See, the former things have come to pass, and new
things I now declare; before they spring forth, I tell you of them.”
The Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God!
Listen to the transcript of a radio conversation between a US naval ship
and Canadian authorities off the coast of Newfoundland in October
1995:

US Ship: Please divert your course 0.5 degrees to the south to avoid a
collision.
CND reply: Recommend you divert your course 15 degrees to the
South to avoid a collision.
US Ship: This is the Captain of a US Navy Ship. I say again, divert your
course.

CND reply: No. I say again, you divert YOUR course!
US Ship: THIS IS THE AIRCRAFT CARRIER USS CORAL SEA, WE ARE A
LARGE WARSHIP OF THE US NAVY. DIVERT YOUR COURSE NOW!
CND reply: This is a lighthouse! Your call.
(Source: https://www.navy.mil/navydata/nav_legacy.asp?id=174)
I love lighthouses. They can serve as powerful metaphors for our
faith. We might say that God positions Isaiah as a lighthouse for
God’s people who need hope during despair and light to shine in
darkness as they endure the abuses of their enemies, the Babylonians.
“Look to the lighthouse of the Lord,” one writer instructs, “There is
no fog so dense, no night so dark, no gale so strong, no mariner so
lost but what its beacon light can rescue” (T. Monson).
“A lighthouse is not interested in who gets its light,” writes someone
wiser than me, “It just gives it without thinking. Giving light is its nature” (Mehmet Murat Ildan).
It is in the prophet Isaiah’s nature to be a beacon of light, of hope, of
faith, of possibility for God and for God’s people. His light is for all
people, a light to the nation, and a holy light even for us today. Will
you and I see where Isaiah shines the light? Will we be a light to the
nations?
160 years ago in 1858, First Presbyterian Church of Fernandina Beach
began shining its light. Twenty years before that in 1839 before Florida became a state in 1845, the lighthouse on the north end of our
island began shining its light to guide sailing ships and fishing boats
away from danger and towards the safer channels of water in Fernandina Harbor.
Our lighthouse is the oldest in the state, and it is the only one from
the Territorial Period that has survived without major rebuilding. It
stands on high ground, sixty feet above sea level, and the lighthouse
itself is sixty-four feet tall. Our lovely little lighthouse appears on

many postcards and advertisements, but its purpose is to keep sea
travelers from danger and to help them find the correct route home.
For 160 years our church has been a light to all. Did you know that
for many years as Fernandina was a port of pay for sailors, those who
came here who were sick found a refuge and a place of healing at the
little Baraka behind our church? Our members operated a small hospital to help those in need recover. You might say it is in our DNA as
a church to be gracious, as Isaiah encourages, for God’s claiming us as
God’s people and to shine that graciousness to those who need light
in their darkness.
Isaiah serves as a lighthouse to God’s people during times of suffering
and turmoil in the land. There is chaos, despair, and darkness. Isaiah
shines on them the light of God’s love. No matter how dark and difficult life gets, the people are no more than “bruised reeds and dimly
burning wicks.” Still God promises to bring justice. When life is really rotten, we have the power to choose to be rugged, to respond to
the rotten with resilience, with prayer, and with faith. Isaiah encourages all around him to focus less on the darkness and focus more on
being a light in the darkness.
What darkness surrounds us right now? Some people during Advent
feel very alone. Some feel the sting of financial burdens. Some know
the agony of illness and aging. Some laments the loss of loved ones.
Some stew in the troubles of politics and economics and culture. We
do not have to look very far to find darkness, violence, and despair.
Where can you find the light of God? How is God calling you to share
it? What does that look like now and for the remaining days of Advent?
Isaiah reminds us that God will bring justice and that we can focus on
the light. The prophet also points us to the suffering servant as an
example of what sharing the light looks like. Isaiah did not know
about Jesus when he writes, but we do! We can look back at Isaiah.
We can look back at the life, death, resurrection, and ascension of
Jesus Christ, who sits at the right hand of God and intercedes for the
world and for us even today. We can make many connections. What
are those for us today?

